Women’s Leadership Series

Workshop 2 - Leading with Confidence & Courage: Build on Strengths

Leaders must have the confidence and courage to lead from the front and sometimes lead from the shadows. Confidence gives you the positive energy to take action to achieve your goals and dreams. Consistent confidence (trusting yourself) is a result of creating a habit of confidence. Are you leading with confidence and courage? Come learn firsthand with Nesha Frazier, Content Strategist at Courage Hackers Creative.

In this workshop you will:
• Build and grow your self-confidence
• Learn to create a healthy relationship with failure
• Identify ways to maintain confidence in the face of setbacks
• Create a plan to exercise your courage muscle
• Practice leading with confidence & courage

Audience: Female leaders, professionals in a leadership role, individual contributors and those seeking to become more effective leaders

Duration: The program will take place July 19, 2023 from 1:00-5:00 p.m. on The Citadel campus. Light refreshments will be provided as well as all workshop materials.

Cost: $250/workshop

Executive Leadership Academy Summer 2023 Series
Workshops will be filled with experiential and active learning to help participants develop new skills and strategies for implementation in their own lives and organizations.